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PATRIOTISM
KEYNOTE OF

CELEBRATION
WASHINGTON FLAG DAY PA-
, RADE AT PASADENA

1000 FLAGS WILL BRIGHTEN THE

HOMES AND STREETS

'Cash Donated to Assure Success of

2 Demonstration, and Committees

at Work—Relay Race and

4 . Ba*eba!! Gam*

I The chief end and aim of the Flag

ijnay celebration on February 22 at
South Pasadena Is to keep alive the

. spirit of patriotism among tho people,
especially the younger generation.
\u25a0Washington's birthday is usually

made the occasion for many varieties
of celebrations, chiefly of purely holi-
day character. South Pasadena citi-
zens will make the most of the pat-
riotic significance of the day. Pa-
triotism is the keynote.

It Is the Intention of the South Pas-
adena chamber of commerce to revive
so far as possible the original form
of observance, and to make February

22 this year one that will serve to
teach the lessons of patriotism and
inculcate that spirit of love for one's
•country that Inspired the founders of
the republic. There will, of course, be
a certain holiday feature to the pro-
gram, ,but it will be made secondary

\u25a0to the main purpose. The holiday

element will be injected merely to the
extent of giving the visitors an oppor-
tunity to see the various parts of the
city and of witnessing the decorations

[Of many homes with American flags'
as an expression of the patriotic Im-

•pulso of the people.

Committees Are Active
John D. Iteavls, chairman of the

committee on arrangements, is being
«.hly minis ted In completing the plans

for"the day by L. L. Washburn, C. B.
Uoothe, W. P. Axtman, John Sharpe,

G. F. Trask. G. C. Bush, "W. D. New-
er* and H. E. Thomas, the other mem-
ben of the committee. Besides these
there are a number of subcommittees
In charge of the various departments.

Official cognizance has been given
Flag day through the action of the
South Pasadena board of trustees in
donating $50 for street decorations.
C. B. Boothe, president of the board,
recently sent Invitations to the mayors
and members of the councils of Los
Angeles and all other Southern Cali-
fornia cities to be present, and ac-
ceptances have already been received
from Mayor Karley and members of
the council of Pasadena, as well as
the officials of Alhambra and Pomona.

The Lincoln Park league has do-
nated handsomely to the fund and the
western part of town has already

raised over $100 in private subscrip-

tions. Samuel Allerton, noted and
wealthy resident of South Pasadena,
has also contributed and is taking an
active Interest in the celebration. Mr.

Allerton Is a. member of the South
Pasadena chamber of commerce,

The Improvement league of the One-
onta Park district, headed by John K.
Gentle, E. P. Bosbyshell and John
Stuart, is taking an active interest In
the day and will contribute both auto-
mobiles and funds to help make it a
success.

Procession of Presidents
The parade of the day has been

scheduled to start at 10:30 a. m., and
Hie route selected covers about six
miles and will take about on and one-
half hours to traverse. This pageant.
•which will be called "The Procession
of the Presidents," is expected to con-
tain over 200 automobiles and horse-
drawn vehicles. Four floats represent-

jjIng the public schools will bo In lino
and the Royal Neighbors and other
fraternal organizations will be simi-
larly represented. The parade will be
headed by a drum corps .if eleven vet-
erans of the Soldiers' Home, and sev-
eral other, military organizations are
expected to parade.

"Work on decorating the streets along

the line of march Is soon to be started,
n.nd over 1000 flags of various sizes will
be required for the work. At all street
intersections panels will overhang the
streets, containing pictures of the
presidents from Washington to Taft.
hence the title, "The Procession of the
Presidents."

An unusual feature of the day will
be the ostrich plucking; tit the Caw-
ston ostrich farm. Many gigantic birds
\u25a0will lie made to yield their plumes.

Through tii" efforts of Professor O.
1 C. Bush the, school board ha-, donated

over $110 to decorate the schools with
flags. The exercises at the close of

'/the parade will be held at the El
Centro school and will last from 11:30
a, m. to 1 p. m. An augmented chorus
of over 200 school children is now
being drilled and will sing "America"
arid other patriotic songs.

Frank G. Tyrrell will deliver an

oration on "Patriotism" ana Dr. John
Willis Baer will apeak on "The Pa
trlotlsm of Women." Jobs i». Reavla
win preside and will deliver the Intro-
ductory address on "Patriotism of
South Pasadena,"

in the afternoon the Hollywood and
Smith Pasadena high school teams will
play bail and there will be a mile
relay race and other sports on the
hiph school grounds. The boyi have
been authorised to charge a small

fee for scats in tho bioachors at this
Kill game, bu< there will be no other
charge of any kind tor seeing the cele-
bration, and a general invitation to
the public is extended.

SOUTHWEST LAND
COMPANY BEGINS

WAR ON ALL SIGNS

*• The Southwest Land company, **owner of Vermont square, is the \u2666

* first to take a practical part in *\u25a0> the suppression of the billboard \u2666

•*• nuisance by removing all bill- >•

* boards and bulletin boards from ** that model subdivision. Fifty- \u2666

* two city blocks, comprising 1300 \u2666
\u25a0£«• lots, will be Included in the com- \u2666

* pany's policy. ' ** It is believed that the South- \u2666

4- west Land company is the only \u2666

* real estate firm in Los Angeles \u2666

* that has adopted the billboardless \u2666

* idea, and should it be generally \u2666

* followed the crusade against bill- ** boards will have had practical \u2666

<• assistance of a very effective char- \u2666
+ acter. There is doubtless no other \u2666

* section of the city as large as Ver- \u2666

* Mont square in which no bill- \u2666

* boards will appear. +
**<»+****+4- *********

PRESIDENT OF OCCIDENTAL
COLLEGE IS GRATEFUL

OPEN LETTER TO LOCAL REALTY

COMPANY

Pledge Renewed That Within Six

Months Grading of 75-Acre Site

Will Begin—lnvestors
Buying Lots

The W. A. Roberts Realty company.

exclusive agent for Occidental park,
has received the following letter from
President Baer of Occidental college

with reference to the magnificent gift

by the Roberts syndicate of seventy-

fivc acres of land as the new situ of
the college:

"The W. A. Roberts company—Gen-
tlemen: The trustees of Occidental col-
lege have accepted your splendid offer
of seventy-five, acres of land, and we
understand thoroughly that within six

months we must commence with you
to grade the campus road.
"I cannot now, at this time, outline

exactly what the immediate expendi-
tures on our part will be, but we havo
accepted in good faith this gift and
have purchased additional acreage to

move Into a permanent campus.
"Personally I see a great deal of

hard work ahead, but believe we are
going to le.- successful in Riving to

Southern California, educationally and
physically, a college that all the entire
Pacific: coast will be proud of. You

are to be congratulated In having so
large- and so important a part at the
beginning of this undertaking, and
again 1 thank you tor your co-oper-

ation. Yours respectfully,
•\u25a0JOHN WILLIS BAER."

The W. A. Roberts Realty company
has already sold one-fourth of Occi-
dental park to discriminating investors
in the three week? the tract has been
on the market. Occidental park is the
only tract forming a part of the college

location. Street work is to begin at

.nice and announcement of tli" \u25a0 rec
tion of several nice bouses is expected
in the immediate- future.

VALUABLE PROPERTY SOLD
FOR MORE THAN $165-000

HOLDINGS INCLUDE RANCH AND

BUSINESS BLOCK

Acreage Near Fresno Goes for $80,000,

and San Bernardino Store
Building and Lot

for $80,000

Ben White, in connection with Clark
D. Hall and Charles A. Coner of Loner

has Sold a 320-aCre alfalfa and
dairy ranch about five miles southeast
of the city of Fresno, together with
the stock and implements an.] a free
water right, tor jmi.iWi to jane Thorn-
ton. Til'- same- linn has also sold a

lot with ii" f*'1' frontage on Third
gti t in San Bernardino, occupied by
Mi, Purity Maths building, together
with ten acres adjoining the city Hit).
its of San Bernardino, to J. Driskill
for $80.noo.

Hen White has also sold a house and
lot at 4usfi Normandie avenue to Mrs,
1,. E. Tucker for $61

Cluster of Los Angeles Big Buildings
in Portion of Active Business Section

Photograph taken from corner of Grand avenue and Fourth street, showing Wright & Callender, H«te' *'«"""
dria, SecOrity, Pacific Electric, Central and Grosse buildings and big gas tank. Fremont Hotel at right ob.

scur'es view of new Story building at Sixth and Broadway.
_^________

RICH CITRUS LANDS
PLACED ON MARKET

Jpportunity to Secure Fertile Fruit

Acreage at Rialto, 48 Miles

East of Los An.

geles

Sixteen thousand acres comprise th« i

valuable holdings of the Fontana De-
velopment company in San Bernardino
county at Bialro, forty-eight miles east
of Los Angeles. The acres are known
as the Fontana citrus lands, through

which both Ktiwanda avenue and the
Base Line road tun. The company
also owns and controls valuable water
rights in Lytle creek canyon, the
source of the water supply for tho
Fontana Citrus lands.

Twenty-five hundred acres of the
tract of 16,000 acres, with water rights,
have been placed on the market by tho
Fontana Development company at
figures that will not fail to attract the
favorable attention of investors and
those who desire to secure high-class
acreage for cultivation with assur-
ances of soon attaining a position of
independence in this land of sunshine
and progress.

The company is- expending large
sums in substantial development en-
terprises. A contract has just been!
let for the construction of a pipe line
ten inches in diameter and of cement
material, 50,000 feet In length. This
contract was awarded to Johnson &
Shea of Riverside, and work will begin
at one This pipe line represents only
a part of the distributing system
planned. All of the lands at West
Rialto win be irrigated. In addition
to work on the water system the com-
pany has about completed the plant-
ing of shade trees on Ktlwanda ave-
nue. The grading of Base Line road,
which is being done by the county, is
also Hearing completion. Base Line
road extends from Rlalto west to
range line.

TWENTY-FIVE ACRE
SITE FOR CONVENT

Within a Few Days Architect John C.
Austin Will Have Completed

Plans for Extensive
Grounds

Within a few days Architect John
C. Austin will complete plans for a
large convent to be erected at Slaußon
and Cypress avenue* for St. Mary's
academy. The site comprises about
twenty-live acres and will be laid out
Into parks, recreation grounds and
domestic gardens, The building will
have a frontage of 300 feel and a depth
of 300 feet, will be Mission In design
and two and three stories In height.

It will contain a chapol to Beat 850,
an assembly hall to scat 300, sleeping
apartments to accommodate 200, acad-
,-ini department, class rooms and de-
partments of music, art, chemistry

and science. The building will be
semi-fireproof, constructed of brtcK
with plastered exterior, concrete foun-
dation and clay tile. roof. It will I"
heated by steam and will have the best
modern plumbing.

OCCIDENTAL HEIGHTS
TRACT IS THE HIGHEST

Occidental Heights tract comprises
sixty-four lots and Immediately joins
the new Occidental college location on
the south fide of the New York street
car line. Th« management, stato that
tho tract will be graded, curbed, side-
walked, guttered, street oiled and trees
planted. Lots are fifty feet wide and
from 120 to 141 feet In depth. Every
lot lies high and sightly. This tract is

the highest portion of any land now
subdivided immediately adjoining the

Occidental college site. From about
twenty lots In the tract a splendid view
of Catallna and the ocean can be ob-
tained. Terms are as low as one-
quarter down, balance to run at 6 per
cent Interest. The office Is at the end
of the Garvanza-New York boulevard
car line, or 910 Central building. Phono
F377:).

The lots will have building ' restric-
tions of not less than $2000. Those who
intend building will he carried at low
rates of interest. The elevation of
these lota is 700 feet. Install. from
Temple block is four miles and a hall.

Large Sums Paid for Business
Frontage on Broadway and Hill

JA.UKS 11. MURRAY is named as the
purchaser of tho lot 60x1«0 feet, on

the west side of Broadway, just

south of Seventh street, sold by Mrs.
Mary A. Brigg-s and Mrs. Granvllle
MacGowan. Tho price paid was $340.-

--000. The lot was the only one to be
had on that side of Broadway in the
700 block. Improvements planned will
not begin for two years, as leases do
not expire until 1»12. J. T. Donnell
and H. D. C'olson negotiated the, sale,

which was the largest transaction in

business frontage for tho year.
Through the agency of It. A. Rowan

& Co. and W. B. Mcrwin & Co., Hiram
Kival has sold to a local investor the
property at 819-823 South Grand ave-
nue for $51,500 cash. The lot is 60x16(r

feet with nominal improvements. Tho
property was acquired as a permanent
investment. Tho purchaser contem-
plates erecting a six-story apartment
hotel on the lot.

The J'aclflc Mutual Life Insurance

company haa Fold the property at 941-
H47 .Small Hill street to Susanna H.

Van Nuys for $112,500. The sale was
made through tlio agency of Charles
Cl. Andrews, vice president of the
Wright & Callender company, who re-
cently sold for Gilbert Wright ana
Harry Callender to John I/. Carey, a
Dea Molnea banker, the site nt 846-847
South Spring for $100,000.

The property acquired by Mrs. Van
Nuya consists of a. lot 75x150 feet im-
proved with a two-story house from
which an income of about $2500 a year

is derived. The buy is a mott valuable
addition to Mrs. Van Nuys' already

law close-in holdings in this city.

Mrs Nellie Wiley hag sold to B. F.
and W. B. Ames the southwest corner
of First and Cummings streets for

$'i 5ut'i> The site, which is 60x140 feet

in 'size, is improved with a two-story

brick store buildinp, thr second iloor

of which Is occupied by offices, riio

transaction was through the agency or
Bryan & m-.-id ford.

INDIANAMANUFACTURER
BUYS HOME IN LOS ANGELES

WILSON PLACE ON WEST ADAMS

TAKEN FOR $30,000

One of the Handsomest Dwellings in

the City, Mission Style Archi-

tecture, with Several
Unique Features

The following sales of residence prop-
erty, amounting to ?:.4.r,nu, made .luring

tho past week, are reported by Giles £-'
Kelts, managers house and lot depart-
ment of the Wright & Callender com-
pany:

Mrs. Gem E. ir Wilson sold to .1. C.
Kberh.irt. jr.. the- property at 1200 West
Adams street tor $30,000 cash. This 18
one ot the n ost beautiful ami Sightly
homes in L'>s Angeles. The- grounds
are Isirgo, 125x188 feet, lying on the

southwest corner Of West Adams and
Magnolia avenue, and are profusely
Improved with old palms, pepper and
magnolia trees, ami many (lowering
shrubs. The building, erected about
sin years ago, is of the old mission
style' of architecture, built in wide 1

wings, so that, every room has the sun
all day long. The lower floor is finished

part In weathered* part In golden oak,

and the upper floor In ivory ename .
Mr Eberhart cornea bore from Boutn
Tioiid. Ind... where ho has large manu-
facturing Intereata. He will occupy this
property as a winter home.

William R. Roads to F. W. Sawyer,

lot 17. Normandy Hill tract, 95x150 feet
on tho west side of Ardmore drive, be-
tween Wllshire boulevard and Sixth
street, consideration $8500. Bought for
Investment.

Lewis Helnlnger to <:\u25a0 A. Vandermeu-
len the eight-room realdence, 1644 Wil-
ton place, lot BOkITS feet, for J6OOO.
Bought tor a home.

J Downey Harvey to George "V\ .
<g ie, 10.67 acrea in Altadena for $7500.

Mr Qoode will improve for a home.
\v s. Fit is t.> jc. M. Marble, lot 4,

block 27 Vermont avenue square, 44x135
roct. .'ii the west side of Budlong, near
Flfty-firat street, fur $2500.

THREE NEW HOMES
Contracts have been awarded for the

immediate erection of three hew dwell-
ings at Huntingdon Beach, one tor J.
c Moore of Lob Angeles, one for
George Frost of Riverside and one for
E. W. Cook.

\u2666 . »
ALTA VISTA APARTMENTS SOLD

The Alta \ ista apartmentm "I" l"0
room*, at northwest corner of Third
and Bunker Hill avenue, have been
sold for }75,000 by the Alta Vista, ln-

veatment company to Andrew Peterson.
ii !•; pariah nr-^ntiatcd tin.- dial.

DEAN BURT BUYS LOT
IN EAGLE ROCK TRACT

BEAUTIES OF FOOTHILL SCEN-
ERY MUCH APPRECIATED

Many Investors and Home Builders

Secure Bargain Lots Near New

Site for Occidental
College

i During all of last week Hie. pretty

suburb of Eagle Rock was busily en-
gaged in showing off the beauties of

her rugged foothill scenery to throngs

of visitors. The decision of Occidental
college to cast her lot with Eagle Rock
Vine caused the nrnrt'^f approach to a,

real estate boom that this "suburb has
experienced.

The Edwards & Wildey company re-
port the following sales for the week:

For Frank E. Booth to Bessie H.
Miller, lot 5, Glenholme, 80x135 feet, on
Central avenue, near Las Flores, price

$2350. - ,
In the Eagle Rock Acres tract —

Prof. Thomas G. Burt, dean of Occi-
dental college, lot 80, northeast corner
Park avenue and Valley drive, 86x250
feet, $1000. To Thomas R. Welch, lot
33, 30x140 feet to alley, near the corner
of Colorado and Central, .SIOOO. Mr.
Welch, who is a druggist, has let the

contract for a pressed brick front store
building to be occupied by himself
Vis a drug store. To Aimee J. Bletcher,
lot 70. 50x140 feet, on Central avenue',

near Park, $600. To Bertha Parsons,

lot 69, adjoining above $600. To M. U.
Buttorbaugh of Alhambra lots 72 and
73, 100x140 feet, on Central avenue,
$1200. To John Jay Farnsworth, lots
13. 14. 15 and 16 200x150 feet on Colo-
rado street, near Central avenue, price

$2400. To S. W. Hudson, lots 17, 18, 19
and 30, 200x150 feet, adjoining the
Farnswortn purchase, $2400. To R. H.
Adams, lot 75. 50x140 feet, on Central
avenue, near Park, price $550. .

In Windermere Heights—To James

E. Cox lots 1 and 2, northwest corner
Colorado street and Windermere ave-
nue, 100x141 feet, price $1650. To A. A.
Burnand, lot 37 on Windcrmere ave-
nue, size 40xir>0 feet. $650. To A. A.
Burned and .7. B. Parks, lota 28, 84
and 35, on Windermere avenue. $1650.

In Occidental Heights tract (in con-
junction with Victor <!. Kleinberger,

joint sales agents)—To Reginald Allen,

lot 12, northeast corner College. View
and Hill avenue, 60x150 feet, price
$1250. To Hawthorne M. Stevens, lot
46, 50x150 feet, on Grand View ave-
nue, near Las Flores drive, $600. To
Willard C. Fox, lot 13, southwest cor-
ner College View an! Hill avenues, 50
Xl5O feet, $1000.

In Artesian Heights—To Martin Post,

lot 2, northeast corner Hill avenue
and Rldgcway, 62x160 feet, $850.

BOUGHT HOME FOR $3000
Cornell company has sold for Elachi 1

V. Shaffer to Maud V. Ernest tile prop-
erty iit 813 Bast Forty-sixth street for

IJOOO. The lot is 46x187 fret and is Im-
proved with a six-rooni residence,

MORE WIRKLEBB
Bacon What a contract there la beweon those

two men! Do you notice how wtrey the tall

KBbelt—Te«, the oilier Is a wireless port of
i'onkers Statesman. ,

DELANO WINS OUT
FOR INCORPORATION

FIRST MUNICIPAL TICKET IS

ELECTED

List of Trustees and City Official*.
Everybody Pleased with Re.

suit —Development of

New Section

DELANO, Cal., Feb. 12.—The voter*
decide that Delano shall he a city of

the sixth class and elect the following

officers: For city trustees, L,. B. crow,

Lauchlln Robertson, 11. A. Bower, R.
M. Wilbur, Frank Panero; city clerk,

R. B. Thorne; city marshal, xancy >•\u25a0

Stokes; city treasurer, B. H. Ramsay.

Everybody '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 happy over the result*

and the slogan of Delanoites is now:
"Keep your eye on the hub of the Maud

of early products' and progressive
people."

The S. F. B. Morse company report
the sale of $8,000 worth of acreage the,

past week to Tree Bros, of Redondo,

cal.; ten acres each at $200 per acre
to F W Pickard. ten acres at $200
per acre and ten acres at $200 per acre

to F. W. Pickard. Mr. Pickard in-

tends to seed his acreage to alfalfa.

The Tree Bros, will begin immediate-
ly the improvement of their lands to
orangfcs principally.

Peter Bellona, who recently came to

Delano from Chinu, Cal., is beginning

the erection of his home on the ten-

acre traci whleh.he bought last, month.
Mr. Bellona intends to devote live acrca
of iiis land to oranges.

New Orange Country

The development of Delano section
into an orange country is fast assuming

large proportions, and tho next six or
eight years will see bringing into bear-
ing several hundred acres. This ther-

mal belt is certainly proof against de-

structive frosts, as has been proved by
recent cold snaps which have affected
other regions.

Mr Morse of the development com-
pany Is much pleased over the work-

ings' of the irrigation system as an
example of effectiveness. The large

well on his borne place, In which there

has been great local Interest, last week

was used for a run of water to hist

young orange orchard, ana the water,

after carrying a distance of one mils

in the underground cement mains,

showed a strong How at thirty-two

standplpes at the same time.
Mr. Macomber, manager of the B. F.

h Morse company at Lob Angeles,

spent Tuesday and Wednesday in

Delano. _
J
«_^».

WHITTIER ORANGE GROWER
BUYS ACREAGE AT RIVERSIDE

The Riverside; Groves and - Water ,

company has just sold fifteen acres;
of its new I-a Blera Heights tract at ,

Riverside to a Whittier orange grower
of wide experience, who has just sold
out his holdings at that place. He is
very much pleased with the prospects
at i-a Sierra Heights and will immedi-
ately put all of his- land into oranges.
A contract has just been made by the

Riverside Groves and Water company
with the Ban Dimas nurseries for for-
ty-thousand orange and lemon trees,

to be planted in the company's prpP- #
erty at i.a Sierra Heights, Riverside.
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To Investors
Most of the large construction in the East is beinp done by repu-
table construction companies whose various departments are at

the service of the client.

For Industrial Plants, Ware-
houses, Office Buildings, Hotels

and Large Work Consult

DSST I Richards-Neustadt
JS. 1 Construction Co.

704-706 Wright & Callender Bldg. Los Angeles

W7t #n Because it meets every roofing re-
Wf M\T f* quirement. Sun-proof and rain-
YYIIy • proof. Needs no paint or repairs.

v Will not shrink, warp, tear, crack,

absorb moisture or attract electricity. Unit for unit of
service, Pioneer Roofing costs less than either wood, grav-
el, tar, tin or tile. Let us prove this. Call, phone or write
for booklet and samples of Pioneer Roofing. ,

PIONEER ROLL PAPER COMPANY
219-221 South Los Angeles Street

\u0084,,M,r1,»r,,l 16. ; v I.OS ANGKLIOS, CAI.
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IF YOU USE ,

lITTIAffrnrv

lj SH|H I—l lrULIIIIniruLiiu
\u25a0i|l^g|||liii I Even Tension Screens

ill «^i|||||ii:i|M| Your trouble is ended." Theya Even Tension
No more

Your trouble is ended. They
are made to last. No more

liPiilfeiflfiiS 1 1 I changing every season. Best ma-

' I '\u25a0• I terials and workmanship.
:'! liPl»illii 1 1 ' \u25a0 Include Them in. Your

1 I i^^^^g 1} 1 Specifications

L^^^^^^ ll HIPOLITO SCREEN
\u25a0T^^^"^ s^2^^ !- AND SASH CO. '.
Main 1806 , 634-38 MAPLE AYE. - F5190

TmtssEßaasSS?* \u25a0 ' ..-.-\u25a0••-.\u25a0-• \u25a0

San Pedro
Harbor

IsForging to the Front
MILLIONS IN HARBOR BONDS WILL BE VOTED IN

A FEW WEEKS

THERE ARE OTHER
t THINGS IN THE AIR

The entire San i'edro Harbor District will advance rapidly,

in value.

Making a Waterway of Nigger Slough Would
Bring Lomita Within 3-4 of a Mile of Tidewater

Lomita is the gateway of San Pedro Harbor District. Money

invested there will bring rich returns. Already values have

advanced 25$ in two years.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL PRICES GO UP

Acre 5-acrc and 10-acre tracts $400 per acre and up—slo per

acre down, $10 per acre per month. Discounts for cash.

Call at office and make arrangements to see Lomita, or

take Interurban San Pedro ear to Cucrna station. Carnages

meet all cars Sunday forenoons.

W. I. Hollingsworth & Co.
118 WEST SIXTH STREET

F1616 Main 1616


